Major Worksheet

Name: ____________________________  Student ID#: ____________________________

Faculty Advisor: ____________________  Local Address: _________________________

Advisor: ____________________________  Local Phone: _________________________

Date Plan Filed: _____________________  Permanent Address: _____________________

Email Address: ______________________

PREREQUISITES TO MAJOR: 3 or 4 credits (Not counted toward the 27 credits)
[ ] LATINOAM/AMCULT 213: Introduction to Latino Studies

LATINO STUDIES REQUIREMENTS
Students must take one 3 or 4-credit course, focusing on Latinos in the US, in each of the following areas:

HISTORY AND SOCIETY
[ ] LATINOAM/AMCULT 204: Latina/o Religions and Cultures
[ ] LATINOAM/AMCULT 226: The Latin Tinge
[ ] LATINOAM/AMCULT 301: Topics in Chicana/o History
[ ] LATINOAM/AMCULT 304: American Immigration
[ ] LATINOAM/AMCULT 313: Cuba and its Diaspora
[ ] LATINOAM/AMCULT 315/HISTORY 377: History of US Latinos

LANGUAGE & THE ARTS
[ ] LATINOAM/AMCULT 327: Latina/o Literature
[ ] LATINOAM/SPANISH 440: Literature & Culture of the Borderlands

MEDIA AND POPULAR CULTURE
[ ] LATINOAM/AMCULT 226: The Latin Tinge
[ ] LATINOAM/AMCULT 380: Studies in Transnational Media
[ ] LATINOAM/AMCULT 381: Latinos and Media
[ ] LATINOAM/AMCULT 420: Latin American and Latina/o Film Studies

GENDER AND SEXUALITY
[ ] LATINOAM/AMCULT 243: Latinas Women in the U.S.
[ ] AMCULT/WOMENSTD 293: Women of Color

COMMUNITY SERVICE LEARNING
Must be in a Latino context. Course may be chosen from among the following (must be taken for a letter grade):
[ ] AMCULT 388 or 425  [ ] SPANISH 428  [ ] RCCORE 309.006  [ ] SOC 389  [ ] PSYCH 401

COGNATES AND ELECTIVES
Cognates: Two courses, one in each of the following fields (6 credits)

[ ] ____________________________________________  Latin American culture, history, literature
[ ] ____________________________________________  African American Studies | Arab-American Studies |

Asian/Pacific Islander American Studies | Native American Studies

Electives: Choose two courses among 300 and 400 level Latino Studies course (6 credits)
[ ] ____________________________________________
[ ] ____________________________________________

TOTAL HOURS
27 total credit hours are required for the major

REMINDERS:
• 120 hours: half must be in residence
• 30 hours of distribution outside your major
• ¼ of credits must be earned in residence during the last 2 years of study
• 60 hours maximum may be counted towards graduation in any one department, including cognates
• ¼ of total credits may be pass/fail; no pass/fail for Major or cognates